The development of a non-faradaic electrochemical sensor for screening across multiple bio-fluids that demonstrate the expression of cortisol using a gold microelectrode-based sensor is reported in this paper. Room temperature ionic liquid (RTIL), BMIM [BF 4 ] was used as the buffer to modulate the electrical double layer (EDL) to enhance the electrochemical signal response of the sensor. The sensor design and the surface chemistry was optimized using COMSOL Multiphysics software simulations and FTIR respectively. The sensor was designed so that it uses ultra-low volumes between 3-5 µL of biofluid for detection. Cortisol detection was achieved in the physiologically relevant ranges when tested in serum, blood, sweat, and, saliva using non-faradaic Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) and performance parameters of the sensor were determined. Sensor's response was tested against the only commercially available salivary cortisol point-of-care kit using regression analysis. Crossreactive studies using prednisone indicated that the sensor is specific for cortisol. The sensor displayed a correlation value i.e. R 2 > 0.95 between the signal response and the concentration of cortisol present in the system. Dynamic range of the sensor was across the physiologically relevant range of cortisol i.e. 50-200 ng/ml for serum/blood, 1-40 ng/ml for saliva, and 10-150 ng/ml for sweat. Limit of detection for serum and sweat was 10 ng/ml and 1 ng/ml for saliva.
Although, these papers demonstrate good sensitivity for cortisol, they have certain shortcomings. The latter work uses a volume of 50-100 µL of sweat and demonstrates sensitivity in a narrow range for cortisol. However, both of these papers do not demonstrate translatability across all bio-fluids. This is a challenge as the buffering capacity of different bio-fluids varies with its composition. In this work, we have demonstrated, a novel, ultra-low volume, universal bio sensing platform that can rapidly and reliably detect cortisol in serum, blood, sweat and saliva. In order to achieve a robust and highly sensitive sensing response, non-faradaic label-free electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was used as the detection modality. However, the key challenges in developing a universal biosensor include retaining sensitive, stable and selective detection measurement for different bio-fluids being tested that differ in properties such as viscosity, ionic composition, pH and conductivity. Therefore, to improve the performance of the sensor in the presence of these varying bio-fluid matrix compositions, we incorporated the use of room temperature ionic liquids (RTIL).
RTILs have been previously known to be used to augment protein stability 18 . Owing to their favorable properties such as widespread electrochemical window, physio-chemical stability as well as high thermal stability, RTILs have found their use in many applications. Out of the many RTILs currently being researched, our group has previously demonstrated sensitive, stable and reliable protein detection for more than 24 hours by leveraging properties of 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate (BMIM [BF 4 ]) in human sweat and serum 19, 20 . BMIM [BF 4 ] lies in the center of the Hofmeister series enabling protein stabilization. The cationic and anionic properties define the overall performance of the RTIL. The BMIM cation reduces the tendency of protein aggregation while BF 4 anionic moiety prevents hydration of the protein 21 . Therefore, we can utilize the properties of BMIM [BF 4 ] for improving bio-sensing of cortisol regardless of the buffer medium. Thus, the present work is the first demonstration of a novel, universal, label-free, electrochemical biosensing platform to detect cortisol across body fluids in a sensitive and reliable manner.
Results and Discussion
Due to the varying characteristic physical properties (see Table 1 ) of human bio-fluids, the task of detecting biomolecules on a single sensor platform is challenging. Currently, no such universal platform exists that possess the capability to detect biomolecules across various human buffers. In this work, we leverage the electrochemical properties of BMIM [BF 4 ] towards developing a universal sensor platform for bio-sensing cortisol across various bio-fluids such as serum, whole blood, saliva and sweat. Our research group has previously demonstrated the properties of BMIM [BF 4 ] to enhance the stability and specificity of the sensor for detection of biomolecules in human sweat 19, 20 . Hence, the developed electrochemical sensing platform is bio-fluid agnostic and demonstrates robust and reliable detection of cortisol across these bio-fluids.
This section is organized in the following manner (1) Optimal electrode design characterization using COMSOL Multiphysics simulation software; (2) Sensor electrochemical characterization and validation of immunoassay chemistry; (3) Electrochemical calibration of bio-sensing performance for detection of cortisol in human bio-fluids; (4) Evaluation of biosensor specificity and selectivity in the presence of cross-reactive biomolecules.
Electrode design characterization using COMSOL Multiphysics software simulations. A schematic of the electrode along with the geometry of the sensing region is depicted in Fig. 1a . Finite element analysis using COMSOL Multiphysics simulation software based on this sensor design was used to simulate the electrode behavior in the presence of an electrolyte and to optimize electrode design for enhanced performance 22, 23 . These simulations were performed to gain insight of the electric field distribution of the biosensor in the presence of an electrolyte which dictate the bio-sensing performance of the system. Figure 1a (see inset) depicts the phenomenon of double layer formation of the electrode in the presence of an electrolyte (RTIL) and a positive potential bias being applied to the system. EDL in the figure represents the 'electrical double layer' which has a capacitive behavior and is modulated whenever there is binding between the antibody i.e. capture probe and the cortisol molecules on the functionalized gold microelectrode surface. The COMSOL Multiphysics model was developed for this gold microelectrode on a polyethylene terephthalate surface (PET) with an electrolyte layer of BMIM [BF 4 ] on the electrode. Surface current density and electrolyte potential were simulated using a physics-controlled mesh to determine surface-electrolyte potential difference and charge distribution at the electrode-electrolyte interface. The electrode boundary conditions were applied to the circular cross-section of the electrode and counter/reference electrode was ground/insulated. A potential of 10 mV was applied to the working electrode and Neumann's boundary condition (n. J = 0) was applied to the electrolyte layer (see Supplementary Fig. S1a ). The equations that govern the simulated potential and current density are listed in the supplementary.
The results of the simulation demonstrate current density and electrical field distributions as shown in Fig. 1b,c respectively. The output current from WE vary from 40 A/m 2 to 0 A/m 2 in the direction from the working electrode towards the counter electrode. From the line plot of the current density shown in Fig. 1b , maximum current density is observed around the working electrode which is 40 A/m 2 and drops to zero at the counter electrode. A charge density of 20 A/m 2 is observed around the counter electrode region, it still less than the maximum current density at the working region. According to the color-coded gradient scale in the figure, the red region corresponds to maximum current density which is observed only around the working electrode. The electric field is confined within the electrode and the electrolyte medium and maximum electrolyte potential is obtained around the working electrode (i.e. WE) (Central circle) which is chosen for immunoassay functionalization. The potential gradient is 10 mV at the working electrode and drops to zero mV at the counter electrode as shown in Fig. 1c . We infer from these simulations that the higher electric field distribution and current density around the working electrode makes it suitable for generating enhanced electrochemical response. The higher electric field and current density distributions are driven mainly by the gold microelectrode and RTIL interface making it a suitable design for developing a universal bio-sensing platform. The simulations were carried out on a scaled down model also (See Supplementary Fig. S1b,c) , that indicated that the potential and current density remain constant. Hence, for practical issues, this size and design was determined to be the best fit for building this cortisol sensing platform.
Sensor electrochemical characterization and validation of immunoassay chemistry. Surface wettability characterization. One of the desirable characteristics of the biosensor should be its surface compatibility with the substrate which is determined through its wetting properties. The bio-fluid of interest on interaction with the substrate should uniformly wick across the electrode surface 24 (see Supplementary Fig. S1d ). Contact angle studies were performed to validate wettability (see Supplementary Fig. S1e) . A contact angle of 62-64° indicates the hydrophilic nature of the substrate. Low-sample volumes in the regime 1-10 μL are advantageous for point-of-need diagnostics. In this study, we utilize 5 μL sample volume for bio-sensing. To ensure uniform wicking of low volume of sample fluid, surface modification technique such as plasma treatment was adopted to further enhance the hydrophilicity of the substrate. The hydrophilicity of the substrate is confirmed by the drop in contact angle to 29-30 24 .
Open circuit potential measurements for determining biosensor stability. The biosensor design required for robust bio-sensing was determined from the electrical field and current density plots obtained from the COMSOL simulations. Further baseline electrochemical characterization was performed to evaluate electrochemical stability of the biosensor platform for operation in the human bio-fluid panel under study. Open-circuit potential (OCP) determines the inherent potential gradient associated between electrodes in the presence of an ionically charged buffer 25 . Typically, a stable electrochemical sensor should have an OCP in the lower millivolt range when measured over time. As represented in Fig. 2a , an OCP of 10 mV was attained over 200 s indicating the electrochemical stability of the sensor.
FTIR analysis.
Fourier transform infra-red spectroscopy (FTIR) was utilized to validate functionalization of the immunoassay chemistry on the biosensor electrode surface and to ensure appropriate cross-linking of the immunoassay components. FTIR spectroscopy was performed to confirm the successful immobilization of the cortisol antibody (capture probe) with the DSP cross-linker (Dithiobis [Succinimidyl Propionate]) functionalized on the gold electrode surface. First, the functionalization of DSP cross-linker on the electrode surface was characterized. IR spectra for the linker and the antibody are depicted in Fig. 2b . Table 2 lists the relevant peaks obtained after immobilization of DSP and cortisol antibody.
The characteristic peak indicating the presence of the DSP linker is at 1744 cm
. This peak indicates the symmetrical carbonyl stretch (C=O) of the NHS ester. DSP has an alkane chain present that is visible as sharp peaks at 2923 cm −1 and 2962 cm
. These respective peaks correspond to asymmetric and symmetric stretching occurring in the methylene groups of the alkyl chain 26 . Following antibody functionalization on the DSP immobilized surface, we can observe a decrease in the 1744 cm −1 peak which indicates breakage of the CO-NHS bond due to binding of antibody to the DSP linker. Furthermore, the binding of the antibody results in peaks corresponding to the two amide bonds-Amide-I and Amide-II of the antibody as described in Table 2 . Details about the bonds corresponding to these amide peaks and other antibody specific peaks has been described in the supplementary. Thus, the FTIR results confirm the successful immobilization of cortisol antibody on the sensor surface.
Electrochemical calibration of bio-sensing performance for detection of cortisol in human bio-fluids. After confirming successful immobilization of the capture probe on the electrode surface, the sensor's performance for detection of cortisol in bio-fluids (serum, whole blood, saliva and sweat) was evaluated using non-faradaic EIS. This method can be used to detect the target biomolecule directly without the need to use a redox label, which is typically required in other electrochemical techniques. Furthermore, non-faradaic EIS captures subtle changes due to binding interactions within EDL at the electrode/solution interface, thus resulting in a highly sensitive response. These binding interactions are typically represented as EDL capacitance modulation. As discussed earlier, the sensor EDL schematic is demonstrated in Fig. 1a . On application of an AC voltage perturbation, capacitance modulations in this EDL layer occur whenever there is binding between the cortisol molecule and the anti-cortisol antibody. These modulations are directly captured using EIS and analyzed as Nyquist and Bode plots 25 . Also, this EDL layer can be simulated electrically using the Randle's circuit, In this work, we have modeled the data using a modified Randle's circuit which has been described in the supplementary. Furthermore, we have leveraged the properties of RTIL, BMIM [BF 4 ], to obtain an enhanced sensitive response for detection of cortisol across different bio-fluids. The performance in invasively obtained bio-fluids like serum and whole blood is characterized followed by non-invasively obtained fluids such as saliva and sweat.
Analysis of performance in serum and whole blood. The physiologically relevant range for cortisol in serum and whole blood is 20-250 ng/ml 7 . In addition to cortisol being present, whole blood has a complex mixture of erythrocytes, leukocytes, thrombocytes and plasma, and a high amount of proteins and steroids or hormones. Direct bio-sensing is challenging in this case because of this highly complex non-Newtonian fluid behavior of blood 27 . Therefore, the use of BMIM [BF 4 ] helps in enhancing the signal response by selectively allowing cortisol to bind to the immobilized capture probe. The detection modality used here is EIS and the dose dependent response of the sensor is recorded as impedance changes. Impedance data is analyzed and represented as Bode and Nyquist plots in Fig. 3a-d . These plots are the frequency signatures of the bio-sensing system in response to cortisol-cortisol antibody binding. The Bode phase plot represented in Fig. 3a ,b for cortisol spiked in serum and whole blood shows a maximum capacitive phase of [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] o at the lower frequency range (i.e. between 1-1000 Hz) due to the capacitive binding of the target cortisol molecule. In the higher frequency regime (10000 Hz-1 MHz) a resistive response is observed (phase angle <45 o ) which is due to the bulk behavior of the electrolyte system 28, 29 . The Nyquist plot for serum and whole blood is represented in Fig. 3c,d . For serum and blood, with the increase in the concentration of cortisol, the radius of curvature of the plot decreases and is closer to Zimg of the impedance. The binding of cortisol molecules to the antibody results in an increased change of the EDL capacitance, thus causing a change in Zimg. Typically, the binding interactions within the EDL are captured at the lower frequencies (<1000 Hz) in these impedance plots 15, 25 . Comparison of electrochemical response for cortisol detection in presence of RTIL and an aqueous buffer was carried out to evaluate the signal enhancement contributed by RTILs (see Supplementary Fig. S3 ). The maximum Table 2 . FTIR peak positions indicating the presence of Self-assembled monolayer for the biosensor.
impedance change using the cortisol antibody in aqueous buffer was 4.6% ± 2% which was in contrast to the maximum impedance change of 33% ± 8% with the RTIL. This change is calculated from the baseline value i.e. zero dose (blank dose without cortisol). The mechanism through which RTILs enhance the signal response by the formation of a multilayer EDL at the electrode-RTIL interface when the electrode is polarized. When there is an increase in the charge density at the surface of the electrode due to binding events occurring between the cortisol molecule and the capture probe, the cation-anions stretched out to form multiple stacks of cation-anion pairs. Due to the electrostatic interactions occurring between the cation, anion of the RTIL and the charged electrode surface, the EDL instead of being a single layer consists of a multilayer in order to compensate for the increased charge density at the electrode surface 30, 31 . This multilayer EDL thickness is determined to be 10-12 ionic layers 32 . The 33 . Selection of an optimal working frequency is important to determine the performance parameters of the sensor. The maximum change in impedance from baseline was obtained at 100 Hz. Also, from bode phase plot, it was determined that the maximum capacitive phase response occurs at 100 Hz corresponding to the binding interactions of cortisol. Thus, this frequency was chosen for evaluating the sensor performance. At this frequency, due to the capacitive nature of the sensor, the imaginary component of the impedance (Zimg) has a dominating influence on the impedance behavior. Thus, the calibration dose responses have been calculated using Zimg values. Figure 3e ,f depict the calibrated dose response (CDR) of the sensor for various concentrations of cortisol spiked in serum and blood. The Y axis represents the ratio of change in Zimg from baseline (which is the blank zero dose) and the X axis signifies cortisol concentration in the range of 10-300 ng/ml. The ratio of change in Zimg varies from 12.6% ± 3% to 33.5% ± 8% for increasing concentrations of cortisol in serum and from 2.2% ± 2% to 12% ± 3% for whole blood. This change is due to an increased charge carrier density with the increase in cortisol biomolecules binding to the antibody functionalized the electrode surface. The black dotted line is the specific signal threshold (SST) as described earlier. A limit of detection (LOD), which is the minimal concentration that can be detected above SST, of 10 ng/ml was obtained in serum and 50-100 ng/ml in blood. Fig. S2a,b represent the regression curve-fit analysis (see supplementary). A R 2 of 0.98 was obtained for both saliva and serum. Furthermore, an unpaired two-tailed t-test was performed to test for statistical significance of the sensor to distinguish the signal response to cortisol from baseline and, distinguish normal and elevated levels of cortisol. Statistical significance of p < 0.05 was obtained with a confidence interval (C.I.) of 95% as indicated in Fig. 3g,h . Thus, the sensor can reliably distinguish between normal and elevated cortisol levels.
Analysis of performance in sweat and saliva. Cortisol levels in bio-fluids like sweat and saliva have good correlation with well characterized bio-fluids like serum and blood 34 . In addition to being convenient sources of self-monitoring, these bio-fluids contain free cortisol which can cross membrane barriers easily. These bio-fluids give a measure of this biologically active cortisol present in the human body that correspond to illness severity. Also, as these bio-fluids are easily accessible, continuous monitoring of the circadian patterns of cortisol becomes easier. Thus, estimation of cortisol from non-invasive bio fluids serve greater importance in diagnostics 35 . Human saliva: Salivary cortisol provides us an estimate of the pharmacologically active form of cortisol 7 . Also, salivary cortisol levels have a good correlation with serum cortisol levels as described by Dorn et al. 34 . It aligns with the circadian rhythm of cortisol in the body and has cortisol level amplitudes coinciding with those of serum indicating that the cortisol levels in saliva directly reflect the serum levels across a 24 hour period. Thus, monitoring of circadian rhythm of cortisol in saliva is of high diagnostic value.
The physiologically relevant range of cortisol in human saliva is 1-30 ng/ml with normal ranges between 1-10 ng/ml 12 . The sensor was tested for its ability to detect cortisol levels in the range 0.1-40 ng/ml. This is the first report of the use of RTIL based cortisol detection platform for obtaining an enhanced signal response for cortisol in saliva. The ionicity and pH of saliva may largely impact the electrochemical signal response. Therefore, multiple blank saliva (without cortisol) washes was performed to evaluate if the ionic nature of saliva contributed to any impedance change. The control study showed no change in impedance even after multiple washes (see Supplementary Fig. S4a ). The stability of the sensor i.e. not being susceptible to any ionic changes, is primarily maintained by the RTIL, which prevents any ionic interactions at the electrode/solution interface. Hence, the developed sensor is suitable for biosensing in buffers with varying pH and ionicity. Figure 4a represents the bode magnitude and phase plot, showing the change in impedance response with varying concentrations of cortisol in saliva. A maximum capacitive phase response was observed at 100 Hz, similar to the serum and whole blood results. CDR curve for saliva is depicted in Fig. 4b . The maximum change in impedance from baseline for varying cortisol concentrations is 44% ± 15% for 40 ng/ml cortisol. A LOD of 1 ng/ml was obtained with an SST of two times the standard deviation of baseline blank buffer. This indicates that the sensor can reliably detect low concentrations of cortisol in saliva. The high sensitivity can be attributed to the role of BMIM [BF 4 ] that allows for the selective binding of cortisol, forming a shield around the cortisol antibody, thus, preventing non-specific molecules/ions from modifying the electrode/solution interface 2, 20 . Human sweat: Human eccrine sweat is an attractive bio-fluid for self-monitoring cortisol levels using wearable technology. Thus, The sensor was tested for detection of cortisol concentrations (5 ng/ml to 200 ng/ml) in human sweat which has a physiological relevant range between 8 ng/ml and 141 ng/ml 19 . Bode phase and magnitude plots illustrated in Fig. 4c show a dose dependent distinctive capacitive behavior of the sensor. As the cortisol concentration increases from 5 ng/ml to 150 ng/ml, there is a decrease in the Zimg component of the impedance observed which is reflective of increase in the overall capacitance of the double layer at each immunoassay step. Phase shift of −90 degrees can be observed from bode phase plot for frequencies corresponding to the double layer. From the Nyquist plot depicted in Fig. 4d , we can observe that the plot is an incomplete semicircle representing a typical non-faradaic response. Calibration dose response is represented in Fig. 4e . Zimg changed from 19% ± 7% to 45% ± 12% from baseline with increasing cortisol concentration. Limit of detection for the sensor is 10 ng/ml and the dynamic range is between 10 ng/ml to 200 ng/ml. A R 2 = 0.99 was obtained as represented in Fig. S2c (see supplementary) . Similar to the serum/blood signal response, significance was computed using an unpaired t-test described in Fig. 4f . This resulted in p < 0.05, for normal and elevated levels of cortisol.
ELISA correlation for salivary cortisol: A correlation study was carried out using a standard commercially available salivary cortisol ELISA (Salimetrics, State college, PA, USA). This is depicted in Fig. 5 , ELISA was performed using human saliva samples and three points were picked in the physiologically relevant range, to signify high, low and medium cortisol levels. Ratio of absorbance measured at 450 nm was calculated by generating a human saliva calibration curve for cortisol. There is a dose dependent trend for cortisol observed. Nonlinear regression analysis was carried out on the sample in order to fit a model. It resulted in a R 2 of 0.97 depicted in the Fig. 5a . This data was compared with the sensor's dose response data illustrated in Fig. 5b which has an R 2 = 0.99. This indicates a linear dose dependency of change in impedance to the cortisol concentration and a better correlation for the two variables-cortisol concentration and the ratio of change in impedance. Thus, the performance of the sensor in human saliva was validated by comparing it with the commercially available techniques.
Evaluation of biosensor specificity and selectivity in the presence of cross-reactive biomolecules.
The sensor was tested for its specificity for cortisol molecule and to understand the effect of cross-reactive agents on the signal response. Non-specific binding interactions affect the sensor response leading to generation of false positives. Prednisone has a similar structure to cortisol, and therefore, was used as a cross-reactive agent for testing the ability of the sensor to reliably detect cortisol. The sensor was tested against highest physiologically relevant concentration of prednisone in order to check for cross-reactivity. From Fig. 6a,b , it is evident that the maximum change in impedance for cortisol in serum and saliva is higher than that of prednisone. However, sweat contains other interferent molecules at high concentrations which may interfere with the electrochemical signal response. To quantify the signal generated by the interferents alone, a synthetic sweat interferent solution (pH 6) which simulates the behavior of human sweat was created. This interferent solution 36 is a combination of small molecules and metabolites like glucose, lactate, creatinine, ascorbic acid and uric acid, which are present in human sweat. This study is represented in the Fig. 6c . The impedance change of the interferents alone was lower when compared with the impedance response for cortisol along with interferents, which indicates that the sensor could reliably distinguish cortisol from the interferent molecules. Although, there is some response observed for the cross-reactive agents, they contribute to the variability observed in the sensor's response. Even in the presence of this variability, the sensor depicts a linear response for cortisol with the ability to distinguish between different levels of cortisol and other cross-reactive agents. Non-specific cortisol binding to the surface was also tested which resulted in response for non-specific doses to be below the SST line (See Supplementary Fig. S5 ). Thus, indicating that the sensor response is driven by binding events between the capture probe and the cortisol molecule. From these cross-reactivity studies, it can be confirmed that the sensor is specific for cortisol molecule and that the presence of interferent molecules does not affect the electrochemical detection ability of the sensor.
Summary
We have leveraged the electrochemical properties of BMIM [BF 4 ], towards the amplification of electrochemical signal response, in order to develop a robust, sensitive, flexible gold microelectrode-based biosensor for detecting cortisol across different bio-fluids. The signal response for non-invasively obtained bio-fluids and the invasive bio-fluids is comparable even though these bio-fluids have different physical properties which indicates that a single sensor platform can be used to perform robust electrochemical detection across bio-fluids with ultra-low sample volumes. This makes it desirable as a point-of-need system for monitoring cortisol levels. In this work, we have successfully demonstrated that the developed immunosensor is able to detect cortisol in the physiologically relevant range in human serum, whole blood, sweat and saliva with R 2 values above 0.95. The biosensor exhibited the ability to distinguish between the different cortisol concentrations with respect to change in impedance. A comparison of this sensor with other cortisol detection technologies has been tabulated in Table 3 . The primary factor for achieving a highly sensitive response can be attributed to the interaction behavior of BMIM [BF 4 ] on the sensor surface. Due to charge interaction between the protein and BMIM [BF 4 ], and their good charge retention properties, RTILs help in widening the electrochemical window at which the sensor operates, thus, making it possible for the electrode to have an enhanced signal response and ability to detect lower concentrations of biomarkers in fluids such as human saliva and sweat. The control studies performed confirmed the advantage of using an ionic-aqueous environment vis-à-vis an aqueous environment for electrochemical detection. The electrochemical detection ability of the biosensor was validated in the presence of cross-reactive molecules and interferents. The sensor performs robustly in the presence of interferents that could have produced a non-specific binding response. The use of this flexible hybrid biosensor makes a path for the development of an RTIL based, universal, non-faradaic electrochemical biosensor that can detect cortisol across different bio-fluids.
Methods
Sensor fabrication. The flexible gold microelectrode sensors were fabricated using the technique of Cryo E-beam evaporation of a gold target on a flexible PET (Polyethylene terephthalate) surface in the clean room facility at The University of Texas at Dallas. The geometry of circular co-centric counter (external radius: 1.16 mm) and working electrode (radius: 0.38 mm) is designed in such a way that there is a proper size ratio maintained between the two electrodes. This reduces the amount of parasitic current generated which could affect the signal response of the sensor. Overall length of the sensor is 15 mm which makes it suitable for low analyte volume detection such as 3-5 μl, hence it is referred to as "microelectrode". The design along with the dimensions is depicted in Fig. S6 . Capture probes are immobilized on the working electrode and the immunosensing is carried out after applying a potential bias to the working electrode of the biosensor. Acrylic sheet-based shadow masks with this design imprinted were used for depositing gold. Rate of deposition was around 0.9-1.0 Å/s to achieve a final thickness of 250 nm of gold on the substrate. The inert nature of gold and the ability to use the linker electrochemistry in order to perform detection made it an ideal electrode material choice for this study. The potential setup of the sensor is depicted in Fig. 1a . The sensor is designed in such a way that it requires ultra-low volumes of analyte for detection. COMSOL Multiphysics software simulations. Finite element analysis was carried out using licensed version of COMSOL Multiphysics software 5.0 and using the primary current distribution physics (siec) under the Electrochemistry module. 3D plot group for electrolyte potential and 1D current density plot was used to describe the field and current density distribution for the simulated electrode model. Boundary conditions and governing equations are described in the supplementary.
Experimental setup for FTIR. The Fourier transform infrared spectrum for capturing the binding between thiol linker and capture probe was recorded using Thermo scientific Nicole iS50 FTIR in Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) mode. The tool is equipped with a germanium ATR crystal, Deuterated triglycine sulfate (DTGS) detector and a KBr window. The sample was prepared on a glass substrate with washing and drying steps in between immobilizations to remove physiosorbed molecules. The spectrum was recorded between 675 cm −1
and 4000 cm −1 with a resolution of 0.5 cm −1 and 256 scans.
Electrochemical Impedance spectroscopy. Whole blood, Human serum, sweat and saliva were spiked with cortisol and tested using Electrochemical Impedance spectroscopy (EIS). This calibration dose response study was performed in the frequency range of 1 Hz to 1 MHz with a potential AC bias of 10 mV applied to the electrode. Measurements were recorded using a Gamry Reference 600 potentiostat (Gamry Instruments, PA, USA). Calibration was performed using n = 3 samples. 10 mM of DSP linker was immobilized on the surface of the sensor for incubating for 1.5 hours. Following this 10 μg/mL of anti-cortisol antibody was immobilized on the electrode for 1.5 hours which was determined after a saturation study described in supplementary. After successful immobilization of the immunoassay on the sensor surface, the bio-fluids were dispensed on the surface and the impedance was measured using EIS. This was the baseline measurement as discussed in the results section. Post these measurements, various bio-fluids were spiked with cortisol in their respective physiologically relevant ranges in order to generate the calibrated dose response curves. All the samples were handled in accordance with the IRB protocol approved by The University of Texas at Dallas.
Statistics.
Data is represented as means ± SEM. Statistical significance was tested by performing unpaired two tailed t-test. This was performed on the calibrated dose response data for human serum, sweat and whole blood to indicate the ability of the sensor to distinguish normal and elevated levels of cortisol from the baseline, which is the blank dose. Non-linear regression and statistical analysis were performed using the statistical software Graph Pad Prism version 7.03 (Graph Pad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA).
